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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
RA. General PART-IExaminations, 2016

)

HISTORy-GENERAL

PAPER-HISG-I
Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1. Answer any ten questions from the following: 2xlO = 20

(a) Who wrote Rajtarangini? On which kingdom did it throw light?

?ltiSi'\!)?lf5tot1~~? ~1t~ mISiJ ~ '6lt(ft1t<fi~ <fiC?l~'4?

(b) Mention two non-Indian civilizations contemporary to the Indus Valley
Civilization.

~ )j\5j'\!)t?l)j~)jt~rn<fi ~~-\51?l@l~ )j\5j'\!)t?l~~ I

(c) How many Puranas are there? Mention the names of any two Puranas.

~'1~?Ql~~~~~~~1

(d) What do you mean by 'Sabha and Samity' of the Vedic period?

~~~'~'e~'~~~?
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(e) Who wrote the book 'Indica'? During whose reign did he visit India?

~' ~ ~ c<ll~? ~ ~liST~<pt(ft.,AA~~?

(f) Who composed Nasik prasasti? Whose achievements were mentioned in this
prasasti?

~ ~ c<ll~ <tlC~~C"1·W~~ ~ <f~~'!l ~ ~~?

(g) Who introduced the post of' Dharmamahamatra' and why?

c<ll'~~)l~~I~'~ ~ <q)C'l1~C4'1"'1~~ ~?

(h) Who adopted the policy of 'Grahana-Moksha-Parigraha' and why?

c<ll'~'t-~-~~ ~ ~ <tlC'11~C"1"'1~~ c<A ?

(i) Name two books written by Harshavardhana.

~~~~$OOf~~1

(j) Who was Fa-hien? During whose reign did he visit India?

<n-~ c<ll~? ~. ~1'Si~<tllC4'1~ ~ I11C>1~C""'1?

(k) Who established Vikramshila Mahavihara? Who was its first principal?

M~~~1 ~~M~'11 c<ll~ <tlC'11~C"1"'1? ~~ ~~~ ~~?

(1) What was the significance of the Second battle of Tarain?

~~I~C"'1~~~~~~~ ?

(m) Name two of the foreign travellers who visited the Vijaynagar Kingdom.

~~~~~1~~Otm~~~1

(n) Name any two taxes prevalent during the Delhi Sultanate.

~~Ci1\!)I~~'if~(,<f-~~~~~1

(0) Mention the names of any two Sufi Saints.

(,<f-~1~~~~~~~1
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Group-B

Answer any four questions from the following

f4~M~Clf-~ ~ ~~~

2. Discuss the importance and problems of literary sources in the writing of
ancient Iridian history.

~ \51~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ '€ ~~

~1CG'1~t~1

20x4 = 80

14+6

20

10+10

20

20

20

20
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3. What were the causes of the decline of the Indus Valley Civilization?

~ >1\Sj\bl~~ ~~~~1ta;?

4. Discuss the social and economic life of the Rig-Vedic Aryans.

~<tlt<tM<P"I.C~>11~1~<p-s ~ ~ ~'CG'1'[)~'~ I

5. Write a short essay on the Mauryan administration.

~~~~~~~m~~1
6. Assess the achievements of Samudragupta.

7. Asses the status of women in early India.~~.~~~I
8. Write an essay on the price control policy of Alauddin Khalji.

~ji7ll~fijt~~~G1JPl~\3l't~~~~~~~~1
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9. What is Iqta system? Describe the main features of Iqta system during the
Sultanate Period.

5+15

10. How did the Bhakti Movement affect the Social and Cultural life In 20
Medieval India?

~ '6lIC"'tI61"'I~ ~'iBf >n~I~<p '<3 ~~ il~"'Ic<P ~ <PC'll~61?

•
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